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either rose above the political hor
izon, and which will live to bless
significant compared to others,
and it was the issue of silver that
defeated our party at the polls
the last two presidential elections.
humanity and the nation after
they are dead, gone and
forgotten.
RECORD OF CONGRESS ON BILLS THAT
WERE DISCUSSED; AT THIS SESSION.
The first session of the Fifty-sevent- h Congress was a billion-doll- ar
session, the total appropriations footing up to nearly that sum.
The most important measure of general importance which failed
of action is the Cuban reciprocity bill. Following is a list of the
more important bills which passed, in addition to regular appropri-
ation bills:
Bills Which Have Become Laws.
CHARGES AGAINST McMILLAN.
The New York Herald says:
Judge Daniel H. McMillan, of
the Supreme Court of New Mex-
ico, formerly one of the best
known State Senators of New
In the light of his accomplish-
ments, Mr. Bryan is a beautiful
mirage. He led us on over sun-
lit plains to a beautiful city.
The plains turned out to be a mud
fiat and the city proved a slaugh-
ter house, It was no fault of his,
perhaps, but in the light of his-
tory Mr. Bryan should go way
back and sit down. He is a . has-bee- n
the same as Cleveland, the
only difference being that Bryan
has always been an honest man
and Cleveland never was.
Mr. Bryan is doing a great and
useful work for his party, while
York and for years a prominent
Permanent Census Bureau.
Oleomargarine.
Cuban diplomatic.
Irrigation. ,
$200,000 for Martinique relief.
Isthmian canal,
War tax repeal.
Chinese Exclusion.
Philippine tariff.
Bank 'charter extension.
resident of Buffalo, will this week
answer charges which have been
filed against him in the Depart
ment of Justice. He came all theBills That Failed of Passage.
Bills which failed to become laws include the following, several
of which may receive favorable action at the next session of Congress:
Immiirration.Ship subsidy.
on the contrary Mr. Cleveland
has always worked the party and
not worked for it. That differ
Labor conspiracy.
Department of commerce.
Pure food.
Fowler currency.
Hill silver coinage.
Anti-trus- t.
Bankruptcy law changes.
once is fairlv illustrative of the
Anti-anarch- y.
Omnibus Statehood.
Southern forest reserve.
Marine hospital service.
Popular election Senators,
Army reorganization.
Babcock low tariff.
Revenue cutter.
way from New Mexico to disprove
the charges, has been in Wash-
ington for a week, and left this
afternoon for Buffalo to attend
the wedding of his son, Ross
McMillan.
These charges are directed at
Judge McMillans morality.
They have been filed, with nu-
merous affidavits, by persons
whom Judge McMillan says he
does not khow.
Judge McMillan went to New
Mexico more than three years
two men.
The time has come when there
should cease to be either "Cleve
land democrats" Bryanor
democrats." Both have been
his country in the sale was simp weighed in the balance and foundCleveland And Bryan.
ly owing to the fact that it was wanting one through no faultO o
too big to deliver. His whole LagoJor-th- e benefit of his health.of his and the other because he
sold his kinerdom to the Medesexecutive career was a reproach He had been there about a year
o the republic and a deep insult and the Persians. The effect was when he became a Candidate for
to the party of Jefferson, Jones appointment to the Supreme
and a million other honest men. Bench. There was considerable
When some . one else was nomi opposition to him on the ground
nated he had not the manhood to
From the Itoewell Record.
A week or two ogo one Grover
Cleveland, some time president
of the United States, a resident
of New York, and a skilled fish-
erman, attended a democratic
love feast and read himself back
into the party, taking pains at
the same time to get in a few
digs at one William Jennings
Bryan, of Nebraska, twice candi-
date for president and now editor
of a newspaper in Lincoln.
Thereupon the said Bryan pro
that he was a "carpet bagger,"
accept the will of the majority, but he was appointed by Presi
the same in either case.
It is time that the party cast
aside the leadership of tried fail-
ures, such as Cleveland, Bryan
and Hill and returned to the lead
of the majority, which is the
intent and meaning of real
democracy. When the time
comes to choose a leader for the
presidential fray, there is plenty
of good timber to choose from,
dent McKinley.in cenventiou expressed, and did
all that he could to elect the can-
didate of the republicans. Tak UPPER RUIDOSO.
ing all his public life, from his
election as constable in Buffalo Regular Correspondence.
to his being palmed off as a goldceeded tc remove the hide from
brick on the democrats and the Still in the
land-of-the-livi- ng,
Good rains have greatly cheersuch as Richardson of Tennessee,the said Cleveland and hang it on
the fence, whence it was taken country, he never did one noble, Bailev of Texas. Harrison of ed the disposition ot larmersj
Illinois, Gorman of Maryland,by one Henry Waterson of Louis patriotic or democratic thing.
Intolerant, dictatorial, querulous, throughout this section Goodor any one of a dozen others whoville, which is in the state of crops are now assured.he ruled with a rod of iron, andwhiskey and blue grass, and when are too modest and too demo-
cratic to believe that the wholethe said Watterson returned the when his rule ended delivered the
keys of the citadel to the enemy.telt it was beautifully tanned. party should meeze every time
they catch cold or applaud whenAll of which is interesting, but
rather oi a bore, of which the
Indians, from the Apache reser-
vation are a source of great an-
noyance to the stockmen of this
locality. They raid the settle-
ments at night and drive stock
onto the reservation, then take
them to the Agency where the
Indian agent allows them a dol- -
they scalp each other. With any
That is Grover Cleveland, and
that any democrat in the posses-
sion of his senses should wish
such a politiccl beast back it the
of these men. and the issue of
'
country tires. The democratic
party is bigger than any two men trusts, the tariff and militarism,
there will be a democratic victoryon top of earth, and the rank am
file, while they may have their in 1904 such as the country never
sympathies, are grown tired o
party is beyond understanding
Bryan is infinitely the greater
man. While he is nine parts
wind to one of music, he is un-
deniably honest, and assuredly
patriotic. No one can blame
him for skinning Mr. Cleveland
'.ar per head for gathering them,
the agent being willing to believe
them found inside the reservation
bounderies. This practice has
hearing the fuss. There is noth
ing to warrant the importance
' 1I1 at is inven these men. Wat- -
knew. The people are beginning
to see the bloodstains on their
hands, to realize that the many
arc being taxed for the few, and
that the trusts must be suppressed
if liberty lives. Every day they
are growing stronger in the faith
terson is a burned-ou- t política
volcano. Cleveland is interesting after the banquet, in question,
but the papers of the country
have given too much space to ! and when the time comes they
reached the point where it is
working a hardship on our people
and should the agent fail to try
to remedy the matter it must
sooner or later result in serious
trouble with the indians.
J. W. Prude and family arc ex-
pected home soon from Polomas
Hot Springs.
"
as a monumental hog, who was
never really a democrat at all,
but who, when elected by that
party, insulted and betrayed it,
laughed at the constitution, and
sold his soul to the power of Wall
street. That he did not include
will show it by their votes. In
the meantime give us a rest both
as to Bryan and Cleveland and
talk to us of real democracy, that
that interesting operation. It
is giving too much prominence
to a corpse. Mr. Bryan practi-
cally forced upon the party an
issue, that, while great, was in. 'existed long before the star 01
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Star Route Mail, Service. DOWN DOWN DOWNS.M.Wharton,Editor and Prop. Eagle.J. E. Wharton,Attorney-- at Law,
Notice is hereby given to the
public that the contracts in effect
July 1, 1902, for the performance
WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE Of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHARTON BROS.,
Mines and Mineral Land for sale. Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can ac-
commodate you. Titles investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for ts.
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M. WE set the prices
down. We should
merit your trade.
intelligence to properly handle
and deposit the mail along the
route.
The Department does not pre-
scribe any particular design of
box or satchel to be used for this
service, but the person providing
either should see that it is of
such character as to afford ample
protection to his mail. If there
is a lock attached to the box, a
key is not Jo be held by the carri-
er, as he is expected to deposit
the mail without the necessity of
unlocking the box. The box or
crane should be so located on the
roadside that the carrier can de-
posit the . mail without leaving
S. A. fieic try us
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
,& SON
Ksti.mates Furnished on Stone and
Iirickwork, and Plastering. "
DOWNDOWN DOWN
Lime and Cement.
i his vehicle or horse, and vet not
of mail service on the star routes
in the States and Territories here-
inafter named provided that in
addition to carrying-- the mails to
the various post offices, the carrier
will be required to deliver mail
into all boxes and hang small bags
or satchels, containing mail on
cranes or posts that may be erect-
ed along the line of the route, un-
der the following regulations of
the Department:
Any person iiving on or near
the route and not within the cor-
porate limits of an' town or with-
in 80 rods of any post office, who
desires his mail deposited at a
given point on the line of the
route by the carrier ma' provide
and erect a suitable box or crane
on the roadside, located in such
manner as to be reached as con-
veniently as practicable by the
carrier without dismounting from
the vehicle or horse, and such per-
son shall lile with the postmaster
at the post office to which his
mail is addressed ( which shall be
one of the two post offices on the
"A Stidi InRELIABLE ASSAYS
Gold $ .50 Gold and Silver $ .75
Lead 50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention.
Gold and Silver, Refined and Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429-I6t- h St.. Denver, Colo.
TIME
Saves Nine."
Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,
where it will obstruct public
travel.
The carrier is not required to
collect mail from the boxes, but
there is no objection to his doing
so if it does not interfere with his
making the schedule time. The
law provides that every carrier of
the mail shall receive any mail
matter presented to him if prop-
erly prepaid by stamps, and de-
liver the same for mailing at the
next post office at which he ar-
rives, but that no fees shall be
allowed him therefor.
The box delivery above describ-
ed is required by the contracts ef-
fective July 1, 1902, on all the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal Freezers.HOTELZElGER,
PL PASO, TEXAS.
European Plan.
Everything in and out Season at
Krakuer, Zork & Moye's
(hiouáiiua; Méx. El Paso, Tex.
Buffet and
. . Restaurant.
PAUL MAYER I Hotel Baxterstar routes (with but few excep-
tions) in Arkansas, Louisiana,
Texas, Indian Territory, Okla-
homa, Kansas, Nebraska, South
Dakota, North Dakota, Montana,
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arazona, Utah, Idaho, Washing
Has the very best of accom
Livery, Feed and
Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.
White Oaks Avenue.
modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico.
.imam
Come and see us.
ton, Oregon, Nevada, California,
Alaska and Hawaii.
W. S. SlTAIJ.KNBKKOKK,
Sec iiui Assint-nii- Postín ;u-t- (ieneial.
route on either side of and next
to the box or crane) a reU3st in
writing for the delivery of his
mail to the carrier for deposit at
the designated point, at the risk
of the addressee. The small bag
or satchel described above, as well
as the box or crane, must be pro-
vided by the person for whose use
it is intended without expense to
the Department.
It shall be the duty of the post-
master at every such post office,
upon a written order from any
person living on or near the route,
to deliver to the mail carrier for
that route any mail matter plac-
ing in the respective satchels,
where such are used, the mail for
the persons to whom the satchels
belong with instructions as to
the proper mail box or crane at
which said mail matter shall be
deposited; but registered mail
shall not be so delivered unless
- f. M. Lund, Prop'r,On account of the smallpox
conditions in the Northwest and
Mississippi valley every employe
of every railroad entering Chicago
has been vaccinated by order of
the managers of the road, the
alternative being- - to lose his po
STOPS PAIN
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901.
Ever since the first appearance of my
S. M. PARKER,
Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - -
menses they were very irregular and I
suffered with great pain in my hips,
back, stomach and legs, with terrible
sition, and every passenger car
which arrives in the city will be
fumigated for six hours before
bearing down pains in the anaomen.During the past month I have been
taking Wine of Card u i and Thedford's
expressly requested by the addres- - other passengers are allowed to Black-Draugh- t, and I pas-se- the month-ly period without pain for the first time
in years. Nannie Davis.see in his written order. No mail enter.
W. H. Slaughter
i Mutual lifo Inciiranro fn :
matter so delivered to the carrier
shall be carried past another post
office on the route before being
deposited into a mail box or hung
on a crane or post.
The carrier on the route will be
required to receive from any post-
master on the route any mail mat-
ter or private mail satchel that
may be entrusted to him outside
of the usual mail bag, and shall
carry such mail matter or private
EL PASO-RO- CK ISLAND ROUTE
Kl Paso, Texas June, 28, VH)2.
CIRCULAR 1 1). 27.
T) Agents and Connections:
ICiTective July 1st the Colorado
iSc Southern and Kort Worth &
Denver City will put on a new
daily train between Kort Worth
and Denver, making good con-
nections at Delhart with trains
of Kl Paso-Roc- k Island Route as
ALAM0G0RD0, N. M.
What is life worth to a woman suffer
ing like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands of homes
to-da- y who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in silence. If you are
one of these we want to say that this
same
17IHE"CARDUI
will bring you permanent relief. Con-
sole yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. Theso wom-
en suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular
menses, headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these aches and pains
lor you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui y and take it in
the privacy of your home.
Kor adTlc and litcraluri,a(llriui, giving itymp-toir.- 8,
"The Luüies' Advisory Jiiirliiiiii(,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., CIiultanuoKa,
Tenn.
mail satchel to and deposit it into follows:
NOKTH HOITN I SOUTH HOUNDthe proper mail box or hang it on
the proper mail crane placed on
the line, of the route lor this pur-
pose: such service by the carrier
to be without charge to the ad-
dressees.
The mail carriers uu be of
uood character and of sufficient
Mío o. in. Kl Puso
12 X . in. arrive ll.-- l íi;ti t
1. 10 i ill 1 ave Ih'Illiirt
J :r p. in iimve T.txlin i
1 !." i in. arrivp Tri it l;ul
:t. 10 a. in ari ivi- - l'ue'il i
1.40 n. in. arrivo ( . Spring
7.IH a. in arrive Dimiwi- -
..:t0 a , m
leave 4,."0 p. in.
arrive ll.Vt p in
Iimvm 1 1.Ü0 a. in.
Ii'iivi' 5.10 a m.
leave I.Xi a. m.
leave 1LM5 a in
leave 12.0 p. in
y. m l
ELY'S CRE.AM BALM Is a positive enre.
Apply Into the noHtrils. It Is quickly absorbed. n
cents at Drau't'lits or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
ÜLY UKOTHEKS, CO Warren St., New York City.A. X. Hkown, (Í. P. A.
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CURRY RESIGNS.
MmmmmmmAs Chief of Police of Hanila-Wi- ll GoInto the Hercantile Business.
ME NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.
Time has demonstrated that
the Thrice-a-Wee- k World stands
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time artd tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
In addition to news, it publishes
first-cla- ss serial stories and other
features suited to the home and
fireside.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World's
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year and this pays for
156 papers. We offer this un- -
equaled newspaper and White
Oaks Eagi.k one year for $2.00.
We Have Just Unpacked a
Large Amount of New and
Seasonable Goods. Every-
thing to Eat, and Everything
to Wear. We Invite Your
Inspection and Guarantee the
Lowest Prices for High Grade
Merchandise. Try Us.
TALIAFERRO M. & T. (0.
Prom the Albuquerque Citizen.
It will be seen from the followi-
ng- clipping- - taking- - from the Ma-
nila Daily Freedom that Captain
George Curry, formerly a well
known politician of the southern
section of the territory, has re-
signed his position as chief of
police of Manila, for the purpose
of going into mercantile pursuits.
Business condition must be good
in the Camarines, as Chief Curry
received $5,000 per annum.
"Chief of Police Curry yesterday
tendered his risignation and the
same will take effect from the
first of July. Captain Curry in-
tends to go into business in the
Camarines on relinquishing com-
mand of the city police depart-
ment and will assume the man-
agement of the Camarines Mer-
cantile company. He will go in
a few days for a short trip to
Camarines, having been granted
leave of absence by the municipal
board, and while there will make
arrangements for the erection of
buildings for. the new company.
Captain Curry was previously
governor of the Camarines and is
fully impressed with the commer-
cial possibilities afforded in that
section of the archipelago."
Little Casino Saloon
THE COMMONER.
I Mr. Huyax s Vapor. 1
The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the dis-
cussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan con-
tributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular sub-
scription price is $1.00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his pa-
per and Whitk Oaks Eagtjí to-
gether for one year for $2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib-
ed for separately is $2.50.
Indiana furnishes a unique
Breach of promise case. A young
woman betrothed to a young man
oí means, who died prior to the
date fixed for the marriage, sued
.Headquarters for the Best and Purest.
Imported Wines, Liquors Cigars
Sole Agents for Green Kivcr Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
White Oaks Avenue Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
AAAAAAWAMAAAAAMWAAMAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAA
the estate for breach of promise
of marriage, claiming $7,000
damage. The jury reappraised
her disappointment and allowed
her $6,000.
riURDER AT CLOUDCROFT.
A murder occurred at Cloud-cro- ft
sometime Thursday night.
Arthur Mcintosh, the negro por-
ter at the Lodge, was found in
the road Friday morning laying
dead with his head split open,
anna
ffl Dnttor whito
DEALERS INm i uuu ia. mini;
WW i irii u t ii iK n u i i i r i v i
Reports of the Marine Hospital QMS Toiíet Preporations, Etc. Ü
service states that there are over T -
AAAA Special attention given to Mail urders. jij i'aso, l ex. WW
WWWWWWWWWWWWMWfWWWWWWWWW
twelve thousand cases of small-
pox in the United States, as com-
pared with the 4,395 at the same
period in 1901. The number of
deaths was respectively 290 and
55. Shelton Payne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Amies, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
lg(j$g Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles." All mail orders given prompt Attention.
30 -303 EI Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
presumably by an ax or some
similar weapon. The dispatches
to the authorities here at Alamo-gord- o
Friday moring stated that
the party who did the killing was
unknown.
Special officer Billy Smith im-
mediately left forCloudcroftón the
special train to make any necessa-
ry arrests in the case.
The body of Mcintosh was
brought down to Alamogordo Fri-
day evening. lie had been in the
employ of the railroad company
for some time, formerly being
employed before the completion
of the extension to serve lunches
on the train between here and
El Paso and was well thought of.
Otero County Advertiser.
The passenger depot at San
Marcial was burned last week.
Louisiana has appropriated
$1(10,000 for an exhibit at the St.
Louis fair.
In the twenty odd palaces of the
German Emperor some 3,500 ser-
vants are employed, about 2,000
of these being women. A huge
income is, of course, required for
keeping up establishments on this
scale, and the Emperor's total ex-
penditure is estimated at $250,000
a day.
NOTICE
All parties indebted to A.
Schinzing are requested to call
and settle at once. All bills un-
paid by the first of August he will
be compelled to place in the hands
of an attorney for collection.
Pay to John Lee at Little Casino.
A. Schinzino.
JOS. WHITE.
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
(55& f Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
ft
White Oaks Eagle
White Oaks --Eagle.
Stock B
for Sile
Kntareri h( I'oHtotHce, White Oakf, N M., hm
second-clas- s mail matter.
WHdrton, May & Co., Pub's and Propr's.
S. M. Wharton Editor.
Silan 11. May, Hukíiichs Manager.
Official Paper Lincoln County.
Thursdays $1.50 ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres underTHURSDAY
JULY 10, 1902.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for joint
Representative for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties,
subject to the action of the Democratic District Con-
vention of i he 13th. Legislative District.
F C. MATTESON.
fence and ditch, and in cultiva-
tion; ) miles on the creek;
two adobe houses. Good
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby announce myself a; a candidate for Probate
Clerk of Lincoln County, sudject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention. 1
LESLIE ELLIS.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
of Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
JOHN W. OWEN.
I hereby announce myself as a conditlate for
the Republican nomination for .Sheriff of
Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Republican County Convention.
R. D. ARMSTRONG.
j Inquire oí or Write 1
í
WhuttonBros
? WHITE OAKS, N. M. 1
History Hade And Unmade.
Philadelphia American.
Reference to official reports of
the capture of Manila reveals the
significance of Admiral Dewey's
remarkable testimony before the
Philippines committee. Admiral
Dewey testified that the Governor
General af Manila virtually sur-
rendered to him on the first day
of May, immediately after the
destruction of the Spanish fleet,
but he refused to occupy the city
until he should have troops
enough to hold it and preserve
order.
Manila was "taken" by General
Merritt on August 13 with a loss
in Anderson's and Greene's bri-
gades of 35 killed and 169 wound-
ed, according to official reports.
The Filipinos who took part in
the assault were not permitted to
enter the city for reasons which
appear in Admiral Dewey's testi-
mony. The Admiral's words are
these:
"The Spanish authorities were
very fearful about that. The
Governor General arranged that
he would surrender the city to me.
I was to make signal demanding
surrender, and he would hoist the
white flag. I said: 'If you are
going to surrender, why must I
fire a shot? lie said that his
honor commanded that. So that
I had to fire and kill a few people.
The Spaniards did not fire a shot.
They had 15,000 troops in the
city, and forty-seve- n rilled guns
on the city front, but they did
not fire a single shot."
Without doubt the Admiral
meant to say only that the Span-
iards did not fire a shot at the
American ships. They did lire
at the troops, and more than 200
American soldiers were shot to
"save the face" of a Spanish offi-
cer who had surrendered three
months before and did not want
the world to know it.
The official reports, read in the
light of Dewey's revelations,
show that the secret arrangement
for surrender after a sham fight
was unknown to the Filipino in-
surgents, and that their ardor for
a battle caused partial miscarriage
of plans and loss of life. The
business of saving the alleged
honor of a Spaniard began on
August 7 with a pretonded notifi-
cation of bombardment. General
Greene says in his report:
"After that date not a shot was
fired on either side until the as-
sault was made on August 13. It
was with great difficulty, and in
some cases not without force, that
the insurgents were restrained
from opening (ire and thus draw-
ing the fire of the Spaniards
during this period."
When the prearranged farce of
an assault was played the insur-
gents proved troublesome, and
persisted in making a genuine
fight. They fired on the Span-
iards after the white flag had been
raised as arranged, and in return- -
LITTLEFIELD'S TRUST REMEDY.
Mr. Littlefield of Maine inter-
rupted Congressman Hall of Texas
to ask, "What is the democratic
reined)-- for trusts?" Mr. Ball at
once replied: "To dace all trust-mad- e
articles on the free list; to
deny trusts the power of interstate
transportation and the use of the
mails, and to inaugurate an ad-
ministration which will resort to
penal statutes and not to injunc-
tions in the prosecution of trusts."
The press dispatches do not re-
port what Mr. Littlefield thought
of the reply, but it is to be hoped
that he will be as free tocoitimend
the democratic remedy for the
trusts as he has been to condemn
the attitude of the republican
party on the colonial question,
Mr. Ball condensed into a sentence
the anti-tru- st plank of the Kansas
City platform. That platform
criticised the republican adminis-
tration for not enforcing existing
laws and then advocated the free
list for trust-mad- e articles and
urged a federal statute denying
to monopolies the privileges of
interstate commerce. These rem-
edies cover the entire ground and
yet the republicans, while pre-
tending to oppose trusts, refuse
to apply these remedies or to sug-
gest others. Mr. Littlefield
and evidently the American sol-
diers who were killed and wound-
ed in the assault did not know
that they were sacrificed to the
"honor" of a Spanish poltroon.
Admiral Dewey testifies that
he communicated the plan to Gen-
eral Merritt. He says:
"It was fully understood among
my squadron that there was to
be no resistance by the city, and
I supposed until later that it was
known in the army."
Heretofore any one who has
ventured to hint that the "glori-
ous feat of arms" performed by
General Merritt at Manila was a
glorious fake has been howled
down for a "traitor," a "defamer
of the army," an infamous slan-
derer of heroes." Now .hat the
blunt old sailor has blurted out
the truth, sonic history will have
to be rewritten, and General Wes-
ley Merritt may find it difficult to
explain satisfactorily why the
army did not know it was going
into a s'iam battle, and why Amer-
ican soldiers' lives were less
valuable than the "honor" of a
false pretender in Spanish
uniform.
ing their fire the Spaniards acci-
dentally hit some California
soldiers. They pushed into the
city atone point, and General
turned his forces against them.
He says:
"Feeling satisfied that there
would be no attack from the Span-
ish troops lining the walls, I put
the regiments in motion toward
the bridges, brushing aside a con-
siderable force of insurgents who
wrere in the main street with their
flag expecting to march into the
walled city and plant it on the
walls."
All the reports show clearly
that American commanders knew
there would be no genuine resist-
ance by the Spanish, and that
their etforts were directed chiefly
to keeping the insurgents out of
the affair. An Idaho battalion
was sent to prevent the insurgents
from getting to the front at a
bridge. General McArthur says:
"Several hours before the oper-
ations of the day were intended
to commence there was considera-
ble desultory firing from the
Spanish line, both of cannon and
small arms, provoked, no doubt,
by Filipino soldiers, who insisted
upon maintaining a general fusil-
lade along their lines."
But General MacArthur has
sworn that he knew nothing about
any arrangement for the surren-
der of the city. He and the
Filipinos were equally in the dark,
ought to profit by the in formation j
received. 1 he t ommotier.
When a trust injoins a public
official against the exercise of a
public duty which is damaging
to trust interests, action in the
matter is tied up, the injunction
is a stayer, but when the trust is
injoined the court order is only
so much hot air.
What was called the billion
dollar Congress was not in it with
the one just closed in which $800,
Oo(i,tl(Ki were, appropriated.
President Roosevelt seems de-
termined that a reciprocity treaty
shall be effected with Cuba.
5White Oaks Eagle
LOCAL and PERSONAL NEWS.
The Petos
Valley Lines.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
June 25, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named Bet tier has tiled notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk, at Lincoln New Mexico, on August 14th,
1902. viz: Francisca Aguayo, widow of Jobo M.
de Aguayo, Dec'd., homestead application No.
1183, for the 8!i SW4 and W', SE, Sec. 1, T--7
S., R. 13 E.
she names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: James Bragg, Harvey Lacey.
of White Oaks, N. M., James M. Dow and
Manuel Gonzales, of Lincoln, N. M.
Howard Lkland,
Register.
for The Stockman Greatest
Wm. McKinley Lodge No. 25.
Last Thursday Wm. Kilpatrick,
Grand Chancellor, Order Knights
of Pythias of New Mexico, insti-
tuted a new lodge at Nogal with
the following list of charter mem-
bers:
J. A. Seay, J. H. Lightfoot,
Con Whitted, T. M. Hardie, W.
T. Herrón, T. B. Wilson, R. R.
Morston, A. Highfil, H. J. Sher-
man, A. Hogvall, Joe Stanfiekl,
L. Themsel, Dom Zuno, A. Scap-e- r,
V. Tenaglio, A. Felin, S. C.
Fernandis, Henry Emerson, A.
Lozzorratto, W. A. Mclvers, C.
F. Henley, Silas May, M. D.
Gavlord and C. W. Harbin.
J. H. Lightfoot was elected
Chancellor Cammander and A.
Hogvall Keeper of Records and
Seal.
The officers of Myrtle No. 19.,
Capitán, did the ritualistic work,
and those Knights who were for-
tunately present, will agree
with us that Chancellor Com
G. h. Ulrick is in Chicago.
Silas R. May went to Lincoln.
Judge McDugal went to Jiear-ill- a
Monda.
A refreshing' shower came Mon-
day afternoon.
Frank Marsh spent several days
in the city.
Silas K. May has moved into
the Capuano residence.
J. W. Smith now occupies the
Wm. Litcll residence.
The York spring picnickers
report a good time.
L. M. N. McReynolds was up
from Carrizozo Monday.
Wallace Gumm is hauling fruit
for the Austin-Peter- s orchards.
A. Schinzing went to El Paso
Tuesday. Jle will be away a
week.
Sol. C. Wiener went to Lincoln
to preside over the meeting of the
M. ffi. Williams,
Surveyor and
Civil Engineer.
DEPUTY U. S. MINERAL SUR-
VEYOR. CAPITAN, N. M.
New Law Firm.
A. H. Hudspeth was over Fri-
day from the Angus V V ranch.
He entered into a partnership
with John Y. Hewitt in the prac-
tice of law, and will reside here
mander Cummins' work was ably
and efficiently executed and that
he now ranks among our ablest
Pythians in ritualistic work. His
lodge is to be congratulated, and
permanently after the middle of
August. Hudspeth is considered
stock raising country in
the world, with a direct
transportation route
above the southern quar-
antine line to and from
all markets and the
great pasture lands of
the west and northwest.
or The Homeseeker Cheap
farming and grazing
lands in the Pandhandle
of Texas. Lands under
irrigation in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico,
producing the finest fruit,
melons, alfalfa, celery,
garden produce etc.,
etc. Business oppor-
tunities of all kinds in a
new and prosperous
country.
for The Healthseeker A .
climate already famous
for its health producing
qualities. Altitude not
too high, air pure and
dry, temperature even
with no extremes of heat
or cold.
And the pleasure seeker
will find something to
see and something to do.
Write for information.
AVERY TURNER, DON A. SWEET,
one of the ablest young lawyers
in this district, and the Eaglk is
pleased to see him become a citi
board of commissioners.
James and Ed Lee are pigeon
shooting in Water Canyon this
week. Great numbers are re-
ported over there.
J. E. Wharton went to Santa
Rosa on Monday night's train to
represent Shelly vs. Baca in a
land contest suit.
V. A. Mclvers was in town
Monday en route to Gallina and
Jicarilla. He is interested in
mining properties at both places.
Arthur Green, who is in the
service of James E. Cree, develop-
ing a group of mining prospects
zen of White Oaks.
At Plymouth Church.
Next Sunday July 13, the pas
tor, Dr. Miller, will preach in the
the conduct of his officers on this
occassion showed that they right-
ly appreciate him.
Grand Chancellor Kilpatrick
delivered a short but very inter-
esting and instructive lecture on
the history of the Order.
On behalf of members of Bax-
ter No. 9., who were present the
Eaglk has been requested to say
that they were treated like Prin-
ces, and that the hospitality of
Nogal's people is without a fault.
Ernest Langston, wife and baby
morning at U o'clock on "The
Christian as the Dew," and at
night, 8 o'clock, "The forty sons
of a prominent Judge and what
they accomplished." Good music
and song. Every body invited
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christain Endeavor at 7 p. in.were down from Tucumcari the
At The Methodist Church.
Sunday, morning and evening,
there will be preachinir bv the
pastor. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Fourth, visiting parents and
friends at White Oaks.
A. N. Price entered the office
of the Eaglk Tuesday morning
and announced that an heir to all
his real estate had arrived a fine
boy. His happiness was certain-
ly visible in his smiling counte-
nance. Mrs. Price and the new
General Manager, Traffic Manager.
Amarilla, Texas,Epworth League 3 p. m.
in the Angus country, spent a
few days at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCourt
came up from Clotidcroft Satur-
day. J. J. represents Armour
and did a good business here as
usual.
The Old Abe has been short of
coal this week at the mines on
account of scarcity of haulers.
Wm. Watson has returned from
a trip of several weeks east.
W. A. Mclvers' company have
struck oil near Flat Top moun-
tain. Two or three small pock-
ets have been struck and the com-
pany is beginning to feel rich.
James Morris says he has 7
feet of good clean coal northeast
Mrs. Eva Hibbs, Nogal, is in
the city visiting her brother, Silas STATEMENT
Of the condition of the Exchange Bank, Whit
Oaks. New Mexico at the clone of business, June
30thM 1902.
baby boy are doing nicely.
The White Oaks gun club had
an outing Monday, spending the
afternoon shooting rabbits on the
Carrizozo flat. Alvin Curtis
wears the blue ribbon, having
slaughtered the greatest number
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $73,243.54
Overdraft 137.04
Furniture and Fixtures 1,327.75
Ileal Estate 250.2y
Cash and Siiiht Exchango 52,208.27
$ 127,166. SU
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $i30,00u.l0
Undivided Profits 3,426.03
Doposits l,6S0.tlJ
Due OtherDanks 2.060.17
w .
oi iown. lie is um.'umg uic 'iu without a miss.
May.
R. H. Middaugh, who owns a
number of mining claims in Lone
mountain, arrived here Friday
from Old Mexico, where he has
been mining during the past six
months. He is here to do assess-
ments on his properties.
Billie Stevens, an Eaglk reader
several years ago but who has
been mining in Old Mexico for
the past few years, has added his
name to the list again. He now
lives at Nogal.
New Hail Service.
All mails for railroad close at
3;30 o'clock, p. ni.
All mails from railroad arrive
at 8 o'clock, a. m.
Jicarilla mail arrives 10 a. in.
" 44 leaves 11 a. in.
erty with the hopes that a market CüL Q NY priduir(1 alul wife
will come later. kft this weck or Southern Cali- -
Williain Lumbley, the Singer furnia. He goes for a much
machine agent, was a visitor m-ede- rest from long continued
Saturday. It is not worth while oourt work, and to try the ocean
to say that he sold a machine climate of Santa Monica. Mrs.
here, as he never fails to do that ' lrichard will visit her mother in
evrry time he comes. Los Angeles. The Colonel says
$l?í7,16fi.M
I. Frank J. Nasjer, Cashier of the above named
lnk do Kolumnly awear that the above Htate-mc-
is true to the bust of my know'edsro ami
belief.
FhankJ. Saokr,
Cashier.
Subscribed and fworn to before me thin Int.
day of July A. IX, 1902.
(SEAL) Euoksk L. Stkwab r,
Notary Public.
Correct; Attest
That portion of the Whitf Oaks the report that he is to move to
population who went lo Nogal
' Socorro grew out of a statement
the Fourth report a good old. of his that he would probably
fashioned barbecue and a very pass the most oí the coming winter
enthusiastic crowd of visitors, ' there. He regards the Socorro
but the pleasures of the day were water the finest in the territory,
marred to a great degree by the but he has tot) much interest in
terrific sand storm which played j Jiaxter mountain to leave White
on them the entire day. 'Oaks for the present.
DlKKCTOH.
V. 0. McDonald
Geo. L. Umuck
Richardson mail arVs at 12 m.
Jerry Dalton called at the
Eaglk office Monady.
tk " leaves 1 p. m.
In elTect July 1st. 1902.
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JOHN Y. HEWITT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
b
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b
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49
49"
1 ZIEGLER BROS.
49.
49
Special
49
THE CLOUDCROFT LINE
The New "Upto-Date- " Line between Kl
Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New-Yor- k,
Washington, Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points East and North-East- .
Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist
Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.
Direct Connection at all Principal Points of
Interchange.
Call on Ticket Agent For Pull Information. - - - -
or
SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.
Greatly reduced rates for round
trip to Boulder, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad,
Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
until September 30th, final limit
October 31st, 1902. Stopovers
allowed in Colorado at and north
of Trinidad. Side trips to all
points of interest in Colorado and
Utah.
One fare for the round trip from
all points on S. K. of T. and Pecos
System to Canyon City. Tickets
on sale July 14 to 18, inclusive.
South of Carlsbab July 13 to 17.
Final limit fifteen days from date
of sale.
See your local agent for partic-
ulars or write to
Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager,
Amarillo, Texas.
Men's and Boy's
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49-
49
49
49
49
b
b
b
bh
b
bh
b
b
b
b
b
I ft.
Clotmng.
49
A. N. BROWN,
Q. F. &P. A.
El Paso, Texas
B. L. WELKER,
Ticket A$ent,
(arrizzozo, New Mexico
'tv. u in 1 1 1 i iv V-- j r v. v. i ii i in
ducements to any one
who wishes to buy a suit
ejj or a pair of pants for 5
ej the next two weeks.
49 i
I We arc Ofíering
49 M. II. Vell lor li-ii- and I took. Oi
r y promptly ill !'!. Kl l'ii Texas.b
b
b
b
b
b
b
bh
b
1 25 Per Cent, off
i on Our Entire
I Stock of pmm
We have still a few pairs of
those SI slippers left. Get in
quick to get a pair. -- Ziegler Bros.
Our great Reduction Sale of
summer dry goods is proving a
great success, but wc have a good
stock to select from yet and we
ask you to take advantage of the
Bargains we offer. Ziegler Bros.
For men's summer shirts and
underwear, go to Ziegler Bros,
and you will look no further.
Try one of the se Gold Band
hams Ziegler Bros, are selling.
New potatoes at Xiegler Bros.
Counting The Stars.
Two clerks at the obsorvatory
are essaying the extraordinary
task of counting the stars. They
are attempting in all seriousness
a feat which has always been
used satirically to typify the im-
possible. So far they have count-
ed 212,507 stars, which, if astro-
nomical calculations be correct
is about one-fifteen- th of the total
number to be found in the firm-
ament.
The method of the tabulation
is a new evidence of the far
reaching scientific possibilities
of photography. The enumera-
tors do not sit out in the starlight
and strive to count the infinitesi-
mal spots of light outlined against
the blue background. Instead,
they have made a great photo-
graphic chart of the heavens.
This chart consists of a number
of plates exposed at different
I am I
?
49 Come and look our line bh
over while the Stock is
J Complete. J
I Yours For Business!
fi if
49 7IC-- I ri ninr b
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
A STATISTICAL
VOLUME or . .
Ovor 10,000
HUGHES Sí CRITCHETT.
$ lIlvillk mm C11ST01I ASSAY OFFICE! Facts mi Rs""
49 Containing Ortr 609
111 Sun Francisco Street
TKXAS.Kl, PA SO,
Special Features.
49--
49
49
49
49
49
49
times in order to get all the plan-- !
5
nillleoalrM of the United State; Parti-
culars About Three Thousand American
Mafnatas. Organized Later; Strength ol th'b
wwu.w.. new vmui If
ets and heavenly bodies.
After the entire chart was com-
plete the two astronomers began
the work of counting with the aid
of microscopes. It is estimated
that before the task is completed
some three years must elapse, for
of luropean Countries.
The Nicaragua Canal
and the Haj-Paun-co
foto Treaties With
Oreat Britain. The Re-
lations of Cuba With
the United States. The
Conference of Ameri
e n " i
We act as AKcnts for Shipper to Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
sample to ttve-to- n lots, as we have the
LAKUKST crushing power plant, of
any assay olliee in the Southwest.
can Republics nt the
City of Meilco. The
Anarchist Statistics
of Tula Country and
Europe. Progress of
GATARRrHn inr evict1
Aerial Navigation In lof . The New YorkMunicipal Election of oi. Agricultor.Manufactures, mortality.
4 FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.
'The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how eheap, but how iood,
is the question.
The TW1CK-A-WKK- K K KPITHMC is
not as cheap as are some so-call- ed
newspapers. Hut it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clas- s
newspaper. It prints all the news
that is worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting afl'airs of the world.
It is the best and most "reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your sub-
scription, or you may mail it
direct to W Tin-- : Kkitiiuc.
St. Louis, Mo.
to insure accuracy the greatest
care must be exercised, and any
attempt at speed is out of the
question.
More than a doen lines of
steamers run from New York to
Kurope, all but one of which fly
foreign Hags. The one American
line is said not to be a financial
success.
.... ...
Mr. Dry au's Commoner seems
to be prospering, as the announce-
ment is made in this week's issue
that 4 pages will be added begin
for
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERY HOME OF
EVERY AMERICAN.
Ely's Cream Balm
Gives Relief at once.
It cleanses, soothes and
teals the diseased mem-
brane. It curca Caturi h
nd drives away a Cold
lathe ilead auieklr. It HAY FEVER
STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL
AT ALL NEWSDEALERS.25 CtS.Is absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane
ning with July 11, making a H Restores the Senses of Xante and Smell. Fall sizeKc.i Trial size lic; nt Druggists or by mail.
KIT liltOTUKKS, 60 Warren Street, hew York.
THE WORLD Pulitzer Bldfj., fit Yerkpage paper.
SOCIETY MEETINGS. A WNew Hexico Wool5anta Pe Central May Extend
v4Grand Army Kearney Post, No. io.
Meets the tlrst Monday night in each month
at G. A. K. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
invited. John R. Patton, P. C.
John A. Brown .Adj't.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visitiug brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
3
The largest consignment of
wool ever shipped from San An-
tonio was by the A. II. Hilton
Mercantile Company. Five car-
loads of the shipment covered the
twelve-month- s' clip of Rosura
Montoya. Several carloads will
be scoured at Albuquerque and
Las Vegas and several carloads
went direct to Boston. The Hil-
ton company has handled 250,000
The
Eagle
Job
Office
The Kl Puso Herald says:
Leading citizens of Roswell
recently wrote President Andrews
of the Santa Fe Central railroad
asking that he come to Roswell
and discuss a propo útion to extend
the road to that town from Tor-
rance. President Andrews re-
plied that he would be in Kl Paso
on the 10th of this month and
would be pleased to have the
committee come to El Paso to
confer with him. In concluding
he said that he might visit Roswell
Sol. (J. wiener, u.
John A. Haley, K. of U. &. S.
3
Üoden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cwrdially invited to attend.
R. D. AliMSTUON, N. (J.
J. P. Klepingeh, Secretary.
pounds of wool this season. --Optic.
The late Benjamin Harrison's
library is said to be the most com 3White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Mf.r.tK tcmi-mnnthl- first, and third 'Vedplete and valuable private collec
noKdavK. at h o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit
tion west of New York. ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgew'ay, N. M.
J. J. McCourt, Recorder.
and look over the situation.
Torrance is (0 miles northeast
of White Oaks on the Kl Paso-Roc- k
Island and is the junction
of the Santa Fe Central with the
Rock Island.
-- -
Rock Island News.
The latest building project by
the Rock Island system is a road
from Tucunicnri to Amarillo.
The surveying corps is now in the
field working rapidly.
There is reported dissatisfac-
tion among Rock Island firemen.
The company fears a strike.. CHURCH DIRECTORY.
77 77
The Eaglk Job Office is
prepared for all classes of
commercial job printing and
our prices are right down to
the bottom figure for first
class work. ...
77 77
Mail Orders
s
Ü
s
s
s
s
s
s
N
Services at Methodist Church.
Fabbath-Sc- h ol.Suu.,9:45
Preaching, " 11:00
Afternoon meeting" 3:00
l'roHi-hinu-- . 7:00
a. in.
a. m.
p.m.
p. m.
Dm 1'iiKiiiiinllnil'Wlul . p.m.
Andree, the North Pole hunter,
is thought to have been killed by
the Eskimos.
California produced 34,931,781
pounds of copper in 101 . The
output was valued at something--
3Ladies'
H.M. tí.Fri. 3:00 p. in
Y. P. meeting, " 7:00 p. m
All are cordially in ited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.
The object of this branch is to
ifive the Rock Island a direct line
4to Memphis via Amarillo. Texas,
over $5,000,000.;tnd the Choctaw road. The Orders from out-of-to-K4THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
c ,i.,.r Ws.iw-ui- i nt in ii'i'liwti it iii ProiK'liinu will be irivenThe smelter at Cerrillos is still
receiving1 large shipments of ore
from all over the country.
1st. and ttnl. Sunday at. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m .
Young People's Union ti:4"i . m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 p. m . II. P. Pope,
Choctaw is now built into Ama-
rillo and Rock Island trains will
likely be running into that town
within the next eighteen months,
as the distance to build is
only about 100 miles.
.1 service, Try us. Tell usPastor.
wViaf von want unA w will
see th ;it vnii o--fr its " r -The Santa Fe depot at San
Marcial was destroyed by tire on
the evening of the third. 77 77
Blanks
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday . 11 a. m. and
7 :30 p . in .
Sunday School. 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor mectingSundays, 2. p.m.
Friday-llih- le and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
at 2:31. Hfnhy G. Miller, Ph. I)., Pastor.
Blank Deeds, Notes,
Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale3
legal
King Edward is insured in the
different insurance companies of
England for $21,000,000.
Roswell had a very destructive
lire last week.
Men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing; must close them out, prices-ar-
right. T. M. &T. Co.
and various other
blanks kept in stock.
77 77
The Rock Island has secured
another concession from the Col-
orado & Southern which results
in lessening the time 12 hours
from Kl Paso to all points on the
Colorado & Southern between
Dalhart and Wichita Falls.
The Colorado & Southern now
makes immediate connection with
the Rock Island at Dalhart for
points in the Panhandle east of
that place. The new time card
of the Colorado it Southern is
now in effect.
Notice Of Suit
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of thcTer- -
'
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lincoln.
New
Type
faces
Sadv Hakdino, Plaintiff No. i:ni.
Divorce.
Vs.
tlKAxT Harding, DefendantI Shirt Waists at greatly reduced
I prices at Ziegler Bros. The above d named defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
3been brought against him in the Our Job Department isnewly equipped with latest
type faces.White Oaks Passenger Line above named Court by said plain 3
Regular trips dailv to the railroad
77 77Good Riirs and (Jaretul Urivers.
s
s
s
3
Dowiiiifcf: "irriii1 tn White Oaks We4
tiff, in which she asks for a di-
vorce from the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between plaint-
iff and defendant, because of de-
fendant's confinement in the State
Penitentiary of Missouri, for cus-
tody of her two children and for
other relief.
Defendant is further notified
that unless he shall enter nis ap
and any part of the country
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
Will
Not
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL". outnot putWe will
shoddy work even at yourWo Ship on approval to any person in U. S. orif Irv pearance in the said cause on orbefore the 2( day of July, A. D. Iranada wiinoui a ceni aepusu. auu onuw i uojofree trial. You take absolutely no n'sfc ordering from 1902, iudgment and decree will own prices, but will guaran-tee you first class work and
quick service.
us, as you don't pay a cení u n aon bui juu.
i be entered against him in said1902 Models S3S $9
.
io
.
$15
AW m m cause by default. 3mvim iM 1900 and 1901 Models ffi 57 10 511 77 77k m n Iff ni I Plaintiff's Attorney is J. K.Wharton, whose Post Office ad-
dress is White Oaks, New Mexico.
John K. Griffith,
Clerk.
Cñtaloaumm with large photographlo engravings pf our
UlcyclchA full detailed specifications et free to any address.
500 SECOND HAND WHEELS 00 iA CR
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. Utf 1U 13
standard makes, many good as new
a wheel until you have written for ourDO HOT BUY FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER.
We
Do Not
Disappoint.
tains a world or UKetunnrormawuu.
RIDER AGEI1TS WANTED M&K
I i III I I .1 V, WJ
We have a nice bedroom set,
almost new, for sale cheap.
i T. M. & T. Co.
A few i ieces second hand carpet
at 25 cent per y a rd . T. M. & T. Co.
u
wr wis?
rxThni T'fnr Mr yole, JVrlte tHly for free catalogue anu uur
J. L ilEAD GYGLE GO., Chicago, III.
8 White Oaks Eagle
4 Important Gateways 4
TEXAS (Tfeí$) PACmC
"No Trouble to Answer questions."
f "CANNON BALL" S
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of an execution issued out
of the Fifth Judicial District
Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for Lincoln Coun-
ty, in a cause therein pending
wherein Paul Mayer is plaintiff
and American Placer Company
is defendant I have levied upon
the. following goods and chattels
as the property of said defendant,
towit:
...
One (1) Star Well drilling ma-
chine and all drills, bits, belts,
cables and. tools belong-in- to said
well drilling outfit:
One (1) Portable Boiler and
Engine and the trucks or running
gears therewith all together
known as the Jicarilla well drill-
ing outfit.
And notice is further, hereby,
given that I will on Thursday,
the 7th day of August, 1902, at
the hour of 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon of. said day, at the well of
the defendant near the head
of Ancho Gulch, in the Jicarilla
mountains in Lincoln County,
New Mexico, offer for sale at
public vendue and sell to highest
bidder for cash the said goods
and chattels so levied upon, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy said execution and costs
of sale.
The amount which will be due
on said execution on the day of
sale is $301.77 and the costs of
this execution and sale.
Au K KDO GON Z AI.KS,
Sheriff. ..
By Chas. D. Maykk, Deputy.
John Y. Hewitt, attorney for
plaintiff. July 10th, (4t.)
LEGAL NQTICE.
In the District Court of thev
United Stated for the 5th District
of the Territory of New Mexico,
In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of j.
Benjamin F. (Inmin j
Joseph A. Gumm In
Wallace L. Gumm
John F. Gumm Bank-Elm- er
J. Gumm I
A firm by the name ruptcy.
Of White Oaks ..
Building- - & Lumber j
Co., Bankrupts.
To the Creditors of Benjamin
F. Gumm, Joseph A. Gumm,
Wallace L. Gumm, John F.
Gumm, Elmer J. Gumm and
White Oaks Building Sc Lumber
Co., of White Oaks in the County
of Lincoln and district aforesaid,
bankrupts.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 3rd day of February A. D. 1902,
the said Benjamin F. Gumm,
Joseph A, Gumm. Wallace
L. Gumm, John F. Gumm, and
Elmer J. Gumm, theretofore do-
ing business as White Oaks
Building & Lumber Co., were du-
ly adjudicated , bankrupts; and
that the first meeting of their
creditors will be held at my office
in White Oaks,. New Mexico, on
the 22nd day of July 1K)2, at 9
o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors ma- - at-
tend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupts
and transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.
White Oaks, N. M.
July 3rd 1902.
John Y. Hewitt,
(2t ) Referee in Bankruptcy.
Host Inhuman Cruelty.
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are niade for the North and East: also direct connections
via Slireveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
.....'!
E. P. TURNERR W. CURTIS
Ü. P. & T. A.
Dallas, Texas.
S. W. P. A
El Paso, Texas.
E?Mi
II. A. MICKEL & CO.
. Manufacturer of . . .
E. E. BURLING AME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE -- frSY
Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attent ion
Gold &Silier Bullion "rWíJSSsSlíS?--Concentratio- n
Tests-- 100 fim1 '
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
Hubbcr Stamps. Seals-Not- ary
Public and Corporation, Stencils
lluwrajre Checks, Kubber Type,
Datéi s, Ink Pads, Ink, Etc
El Paso, Texas.
A horrible deed of cruelty took
Three Rivers Store, GRAIN AND FLOURIN CAR LOTS.
Twenty Thousand Locomotives.
The Baldwin Locomotive
Works of Philadelphia celebrated
their seventieth anniversary and
the completion of their twenty
thousandth locomotive February
27. Mr Baldwin built the first
practical locomotive engine in
America in 1 832. The works now
cover sixteen acres of ground
11,000 men are employed and the
capacity of the plant is five com-
plete locomotives a day for 300
days in the year.
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
place Tuesday afternoon near the
corner of Twelfth street and New
York avenue. The wifeofCapu-ano- ,
an Italian shoemaker, and a
Mrs. Coulter who was stopping
with her, deliberately wrapped a
little dog that had been annoying
them, with cotton rags, applied a
match, and in this manner slowly
tortured the little animal to death.
A railroad man who saw the whole
performance said he did not realize
what they were doing- - until it was
too late to prevent the inhuman
deed. Chief of Police Stone ar-
rested both women and they were
taken before Justice l'hillips Tues-
day on the charge of cruelty to
animals, who assessed the costs
to them. The decision is gener-
ally deemed rather lenient for
such extreme cruelty. Otero Co.
Advertiser.
Ex-Secret- of the Treasury
Lyman J. Gage has accepted the
presidency of the United States
Trust Company of New York
City and will assume office April
1. The institution was organiz-
ed in has a capital of $2,000,
000 and a surplus of $11,432,TO.
El Paso, Texas.Cast las Vegas, N. M.
Chicago, which first introduced
"sky scrapers" to the country,
has not lost its ambitions in the
building line. A permit has just
been issued for a projected buildi-
ng-, which, it is claimed, will be
the largest office building in the
world. It is to be built by the
First National bank, . corner of
Dearborn and Monroe streets,
will cost $3,000,000 and will house
9,000 people.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, fl'Cormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
A patriotic association has pur-
chased the house in Philadelphia,
in which the first American Hag
was made by Betsy Ross. The
purchase price was $25,150 and
the amount was raised by individ-
ual subscriptions of ten cents.
Woo
,
Hides, Pelts M furs.
MINES SOLI). :
l Bougkt by ike E&jüe Mining . Milling Company. Power Plañí
v and Electric Works Will he Established at White Oaks.
I MEANS Mfl to THIS and NOGAL DISTRICTS 1
as the K.;LK oes to press the Chicago Record, July 13. which contains f
?,
J- - tlie following information, was handed lis: j
Víi i.i
"The Kaule Conipanv has acnuired the 'Old Abe,' the deepest drv mine m the world, at '.I.1
White Oaks, X. M., including 2() acres valuable roal beds. The properly is equipped with
V? 20-stam- p mill and other machinery, which have produced about SI ,())(),()() old. The ICale
y-
- Companv plans heavv steam machinerv on coal lands and to transmit power to Parsons f
lh and Xoq-a- l mining district-- , a few miles distant, to push alón?; production there." ;
... i
v The ICAdLK soiudit the President of the Old Abe Co. lor a confirmation of tlie truth of
this article, but was unable, without holding the paper, to secure an interview. Iloweve'r,
1
.
Ai-- to 1i:!-- c l.i'i-- ii.'iulitur I r unii1 1 1 1 n i mid i1 is m mi i r;i 1 v nndcrsl oi id here
that the loi'i'-oiuL-r i convct. 1 he Kac.'.K will ;.dve the lull particulars in next week's issue. If)
V- ííT' , 7 ."jv srs i :- ' -- &. m .! .,. J. ti- 'mw. w 'c- f -- -' ' f .
